
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
A parish with open arms and caring hearts 

 

Mass Times 

 

Saturday Vigil  -  5:30 PM 

 

Sunday Mornings - 8:30 AM and 11:00 AM 

 

Weekday Mass - Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday - 9:00 AM  

 

Holy Day Masses - Listed inside bulletin and on parish website  

 

Sacrament of Reconciliation   -  Saturdays - 4:15 PM to 5:00 PM   
     (or by appointment through the Parish Office) 
 

OLG Parish  -  7000 35th Avenue SW, Seattle, WA 98126 
     www.olgseattle.org  -  parishoffice@olg.seattle.org  - Phone:  206-935-0358 

 

OLG Parish School  - 3401 SW Myrtle, Seattle, WA  98126  -   www.guadalupe-school.org   
               Phone:  206-935-0651 
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We will miss your wisdom 

and experience, but most 

of all we will miss the    

encouragement you have 

been to us. 



   From the Pastor’s Desk 

Thanks For The Ministerial Memories 
 

St. Paul was a master of saying goodbye to the communities he served.  Thank you to all who have made our    
parish celebration this weekend a reminder of what parishioners can accomplish together and how grateful we 
ought to be for the gift of each parishioner. 
 

For me, these 17 years with you as your pastor have been a time of renewed hope and vision for what we can   
accomplish together.  The best thank you  I can offer you are the words of St. Paul to people like you in Philippi 
who built up a community of faith and loving service.  I am borrowing St. Paul’s words to thank you the people of 
OLG. 
 

I give thanks to my God at every remembrance of you, praying always with joy in my every prayer for all of you.  

 

                 -Philippians 1:3-4 
Fr. Jack 

                     Blessing For Fr. Jack 
Father Jack, 17 years ago you were called to be our pastor. In this role you have led us in the 
proclamation and witnessing of God’s Word, celebrated the sacraments especially the        
Eucharist, challenged us to live into the fullness of our baptism, and inspired us to use our 
gifts to serve others. In union with the Holy Spirit, you have shepherded us in times of        

spiritual and physical need and encouraged us to do the same for others. You shared our sorrows and our joys. All of this 
you have done, with love.  And so we give thanks. 
 

As you begin your retirement, we pray through the intercession of Our Lady of Guadalupe, that you will be showered with 
God’s blessings. We also pray that with God’s grace those you encounter will continue to be touched by your presence, as 
we have been.  
 

And so together we bless you, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  Amen. 

 

Prayers Of The Faithful 
Together with Fr. Jack and in communion with Pope Francis, our community has increased its commitment to be           
missionary disciples.  May we continue to be willing to bring the love and joy of our faith to all we meet.   
R:  We pray to the Lord……  Lord hear our prayer.  
 

Encouraged by Fr. Jack, our community has expanded outreach to brothers and sisters in need, both locally and globally.  
May God continue to give us good leaders who will nurture and support our efforts to sustain and expand these            
ministries.   R:  We pray to the Lord……  Lord hear our prayer.  
 

Under the leadership of Fr. Jack, our community has embraced full, conscious, and active participation in the sacred      
liturgy which informs our faith and actions.  May we, as a parish, continue to praise and worship God with our entire lives. 
R:  We pray to the Lord……  Lord hear our prayer.  
 

Guided by Fr. Jack, our community has deepened our relationship with Jesus Christ through the Sacred Scriptures.  May 
the Word of God always find a home in our hearts and minds.    R:  We pray to the Lord……  Lord hear our prayer.  
 

Inspired by Fr. Jack, our community has opened our hearts wider to welcome all of God’s people, no matter their faith, 
race, gender or orientation.  May we continue to be a place of welcome and unconditional love for all who enter our 
doors, including Fr. Kevin.     R:  We pray to the Lord……  Lord hear our prayer.  



Prayer & Liturgy 
 

 

Scripture Readings 

 

 

June 30th -  Thirteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time 
Reading 1:  1 Kings 19:16b, 19-21 
Reading 2:  Galatians  5:1, 13-18 

Gospel:  Luke 9:51-62 
 

July 7th -  Fourteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time 
Reading 1:  Isaiah 66:10-14c 

Reading 2:  Galatians  6:14-18 
Gospel:  Luke 10:1-12. 17-20 

Let Us Pray For... 
We will hold our brothers and sisters, listed below, in prayer for a 
month.  If you would like to have us pray beyond this month for anyone, 
please notify our parish office and we will keep their name on the list for 
the time that you have requested. 

Vernon Jackson 
Michael Keefe 
Gerry Killion 
Frank Kinner 
Hudson Langhams 
Mason Langhams 
Dr. Kenneth McKim 
Rose Moran 
Sr. Maria Nguyen 
Frances Nitkey 

Rose Betzina 
Austin Brooks 
James Cabiao 
Barbara Cox 
Stewart Cox 
Marina Felix 
Paula Grady 
Mark Hoynes 
Sharon Lyons-Huber 
Mayola Jackson 

Albert Peter 
Judy Puckett 
William Tyler Raymz 
Donna Simonson 
Elizabeth Spry 
John Sullivan 
Bill Thompson 
Carol Young 

     BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

 

FISCHER PLUMBING 
100,000 Satisfied Customers 

 
 

206-783-4129 
425-455-1310 

  

“The Plumber People Recommend” 
40 Years of Integrity and Skill 

www.fischerplumbing.com 

 
 
 

New Inquiry Group Starting 
For Those Interested In Learning 
More About The Catholic Faith 

 

You will have an opportunity to share your questions and       
curiosity about the Catholic faith in a welcoming and      
supportive environment.  Wednesdays from 6:30 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m.  For more information, contact Helen Oesterle at 
206-935-0358, Ext. 108  or  heleno@olgseatt5le.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Planning On Getting Married? 

Congratulations!  Our Lady of Guadalupe wants to support 
you in the best way possible as you embark on this very 
important commitment in your lives, including assistance 
in planning your wedding ceremony, providing quality   
marriage preparation, and a wonderful wedding             
coordinator.  We even have great venues for receptions.  
You can find more information on our parish website,     
including frequently asked questions, which is  intended to 
answer a few of the questions which are most likely on 
your mind at this time.  It may also help you to  raise some 
questions which haven’t yet occurred to you but which will 
be important for you to consider as you make plans for 
your wedding.  For more information, contact Helen at   
206-935-0358 or heleno@olgseattle.org.  
 

 

Parish “Summer” Office Hours 

The parish office will be closed July 4th and 5th, and begin 
observing summer office hours on Monday, July 8th.     
Summer office hours through the end of August will be: 

Mon., Tue., Wed., Thur.  -  8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Friday  -  8:30 to Noon. 

 
 

How To Rest In God 

Our parish is honored to welcome Fr. Carl Arico to OLG on    
Friday, July 19 at 7:00 p.m. in the Walmesley Center.  His gentle 
charismatic wisdom and humor has endeared him to all who 
have encountered this founding member of Contemplative  
Outreach  -  whether personally or via the many presentations 
he has given.  He is currently serving on the Gift Committee, 
which is dedicated to ensuring the legacy of his friend, the late 
Father Thomas Keating.  A free will offering of $15 is requested 
to help pay the travel costs of Father Carl’s visit.  There will also 
be a July 20th retreat with Father Carl at St. Mary-on-the-Lake 
Peace and Spirituality Center in Bellevue.  Please contact Candy 
Miller at CenteringPrayer@comcast.net for more details. 

Word and Communion Services 

 

     Wednesday, July 3rd                           Thursday, July 11th  
     Friday, July 5th   Friday, July 12th 
    Wednesday, July 10th    

Mass of Remembrance for Alvin A. Cola, Sr. -  Thursday, June 27th 







Faith Formation 
 

Home Ministries 

 

Have you ever wanted to serve the Homebound in our   
community?  If you feel called by the Holy Spirit, we have a 
place for you as a Eucharistic Minister!  For more               
information, please call Marion Kari at 206-935-0358, Ext. 
113 or email  marionk@olgseattle.org. 
 

 

Special Events With Lifelong Recreation 
Seattle Parks & Recreation 

 

Field Trip:  Seattle Aquarium & Waterfront 
  -  Intergenerational  $11 
(21195)Thursday, 7.18, 9:45 a.m. - 2:45 p.m. 
With over 18,000 square feet to explore in the aquarium and a 
changing Seattle waterfront landscape, you’re in for a real 
treat. Activity fee includes aquarium admission and special 
guided tour.  School’s OUT, so the grandkids are invited too!  
Following the tour, explore the waterfront and have lunch     
specials on your own. 
 

Nature Walk: Mindfulness Meditation Walk-Seattle Chinese 
Garden & Greenbelt  - FREE! 
(21219)Tuesday, 8/20, 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Seattle Chinese Garden 
Explore nature and breathe the fresh air of the inner city!  Your 
SW Recreation Specialist, John Hasslinger will guide this short 
walk of the Seattle Chinese Garden and the adjacent greenbelt 
trail that boasts Native American history dating back thousands 
of years.  This is informal and a chance for us to connect with 
nature and each other.  Meet at the Seattle Chinese Garden 
main entrance.  Park at the school, along 16th Avenue or take 
the 128 bus to South Seattle College, followed by a short walk 
to the garden entrance. 
 

Alki Beach Walks  -  FREE 
(20598) Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
Alki Bathhouse 
A weekly walk along the boardwalk with friends.  After            
registering, please contact John at 206-256-5403 or email 
John.Hasslinger@Seattle.gov for detailed, meet-up information. 
 

Outdoor Concert: West Seattle Big Band  -  FREE! 
(21217)Tuesday, 7.16, 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Hiawatha Park 
This is arguably one of our city’s best outdoor productions.  The 
West Seattle Big Band boasts an 18-piece community-based 
ensemble, playing big band swing and jazz gigs throughout 
Washington State.  Show early and look for our big Seattle 
Parks & Recreation tent.  Bring a blanket, snacks, and drinks.  
Show starts promptly at 7:00 p.m. and ends at 8:30 p.m. Please 
register, so we know to prepare and expect you.  You’ll be glad 
you join us! 
 

To register online go to www.seattle.gov/parks or call           
206-684-4664 

Pastoral Care 

 Register Now  
For Vacation Bible Camp 
August 12th  - August 16th  

 

  Announcements will be made 
after all Masses and forms will 
be on our website, parish 
office, school office and church. 

                 

This Week’s Readings at Mass 
Heading Into Danger 

 

• 1 Kings 19:16b, 19-21 - Call of Elisha 
• Galatians 5:1, 13-18 - Proper use of freedom 
• Luke 9:51-62 - The apostles’ requirements 

 

Questions of the Week 

 

1. Who do you know who is willing to go into dangerous    
places (literally or metaphorically) to do the work of God? 

2. When have you been asked to “shake the dust from your 
feet” and move on instead of responding with anger and 
judgment when you or someone you loved wasn’t          
accepted? 



Outreach Ministry 
 

Urge Your Representative To Protect Foreign Aid 
 

Our united voices help support migrant families around the world!  
Today, lifting your voice to your Representative while House    
committees prepare to mark-up their bills is essential to upholding 
the dignity of our human family and helping our brothers and   
sisters thrive in their communities. 

How?  Poverty-focused foreign aid has reduced poverty and helps 
to address what forces people to migrate - hunger, violence, and 
lack of economic opportunity. As the  administration continues its 
review of funding to Central America, lift your voice to ensure your 
members of Congress know why this funding and all poverty-
focused aid is so critical. Visit confrontglobalpoverty.org to learn 
more and take action! 

 

Spotlight On Catholic Relief Services: 
Human Trafficking Is Happening Here! 

 

It’s estimated there are more than 21 million human trafficking 
victims worldwide.  This is not something that occurs only in dark 
alleys in the far corners of the Earth.  It’s happening around the 
world, including right here in Seattle, every day. Human       
trafficking is the act of recruiting, harboring, transporting,    
providing or obtaining a person for compelled labor or             
commercial sex acts through the use of force, fraud or coercion.  
Sexual exploitation and forced labor are the most common forms 
of human trafficking.  More than half of the victims are female, 
and 1 in 5 victims are children.  Visit https://www.crs.org/stories/
stop-human-trafficking to find out how you can fight against      
human trafficking. 
 

 

A New Solidarity With Creation: 
Catholics Acting on Laudato Si’ 

 

Pope Francis’ encyclical “Laudato Si’, On Care of our Common 
Home” is now 4 years old!  Join Catholic parishes and institutions 
for the 3rd annual Laudato Si’ Gathering to learn from one anoth-
er and strategize ways to take action together. Co-sponsored by 
St. James Cathedral and the Intercommunity Peace and Justice 
Center on July 9th from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at St. James in the 
Pastoral Outreach Center (907 Columbia St.).  Pizza lunch ($5    
donation) or bring your own lunch.  RSVP: Patrick at 206-382-4515 
or pbarredo@stjames-catherdral.org. 

 

 

 

“Lettuce Pray” Is Back! 
Starting July 6/7, Lettuce Pray returns to OLG.  If you’re a home 
gardener, here’s all you need to do to participate:  On Sunday 
morning, step out into your garden and pick what’s fresh, bring it 
to church, and put it in the Lettuce Pray box in the narthex.  If you 
don’t garden, you can also buy fresh produce and donate it.  OLG 
volunteers come every Sunday during the growing season to pick 
up the produce and transfer it into cold storage at the West Seattle 
Food Bank.  Thank you for sharing what comes from your heart  -  
and your garden  -  with those in need in our community!  

Take Some Care Packets For Your Car! 

 

This year, as part of the annual Day of Service, OLG school       
collected donations and volunteers assembled many Care      
Packets.  These packets are intended for you to take with you in 
your cars.  When you see someone in need on the street, you 
can offer them a little love from our community.  Get your     
packets in the back of church or in the parish office. 
 

 

 

 

Youth Migrant Project Donation Collection 
 

Twelve high school students from OLG will be joining youth from 
St. James and St. Anne’s on the Youth Migrant Project this July.  
The youth will work at a food bank, host a fiesta for migrant   
families, provide lunches for children, work in the fields, attend 
Mass in a migrant camp, and reflect together on the experience 
in the light of our faith.  As part of our trip, we will be collecting 
food, clothing, school supplies, craft materials, and baby shower 
gifts for the families we will encounter.  For a full list of needed 
items, see the bulletin insert or visit our website.  Please return 
any donations to the parish office or the box in the narthex by 
July 14.  Thank you for your support! 

 

 

 

 

Donate Your Books 
 

Do you have books that are ready for a new home?  Consider 
giving them to the new Mary’s Place Family Shelter in Burien.  
They could especially use kids’ books.  Contact Jill Boone at 
ecojill@gmail.com for more information.  The West Seattle Food 
Bank also gives out books.  They are especially in need of recipe 
books and books with lots of pictures for people who are just 
beginning to learn the English language. 
 

 

 

 

Young Adult Justice Cafe 
 

Build community, deepen your spirituality, and act for justice 
with the Intercommunity Peace and Justice (IPJC) Justice    Café s 
for young Adults!  Topics for Season 2 on Justice for Daily life will 
include Spirituality for Social Justice, Overcoming Polarization, 
and Social Justice as a Vocation.  Contact Christian Cousins for 
more information at 206-223-1138 or ccousins@ipjc.org. 
 

 

 
Join Us For The July Community Meal 

 

All are invited to the July Community Meal on Sunday, July 28th 
from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. in the Walmesley Center.  This is a 
free, restaurant-style meal open to everyone in the community.  
Come enjoy fellowship and good food.  This  month’s meal is 
provided by our OLG volunteers! 



For  more “Community Events”,  
please visit our website at www.olgseattle.org 

OLG Community  
 

Are You Looking  
For Some Summer Reading? 

 

As we approach the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day, the 
Green Ministry Committee offers the following                  
recommendations. You can find more about these books by 
going to our parish website: www.olgseattle.org/caring-for-
God’s-creation   

• Turning Homeward by Adriene Ross Scanlan (a local 
story) 

• Earth Day  by Linda Lowery (for youth) 
• The Overstory: A Novel by Richard Powers 
• Drawdown, The Most Comprehensive Plan Ever           

Proposed to Reverse Global Warming edited by Paul 
Hawken 

• The Uninhabitable Earth, Life after Warming by          
journalist David Wallace-Wells 

 
 

SEEL Retreat  
Invites You To Draw Nearer To God 

 

The Spiritual Exercises in Everyday Life (SEEL) is a 9 month 
retreat format of the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius, with 
a retreat community in Seattle meeting on Capitol Hill.  The 
SEEL retreat goes from September through May and is a 
powerful life-changing program of prayer and spiritual    
direction that can be done by busy people in the midst of 
their daily lives.  SEEL is accepting applications now for the 
retreat starting in September of 2019.  Learn more at our 
website at www.seelpugetsound.org or call 206-721-3518. 

 

 

Won’t You Be My Neighbor 
 

Tuesday, July 9th  -  6:30 p.m.  
in the air-conditioned Walmesley Center 

 

The Summer Film Festival continues with this                  
award-winning film which paints an intimate portrait of a 
man loved by millions whose example of empathy, love and 
patience is as necessary as ever.  For over 30 years, children 
grew up watching Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood.  He offered a 
kind and stable presence, tackling life’s weightiest issues in 
a simple and direct way.  (Rated PG-13)  Popcorn and       
lemonade provided; bring your favorite candy or snack. 

           

                          Caring For God’s Creation 
 

During warm summer months, consider      
Installing blackout curtains on windows that 
face the sun.  Typically used to keep rooms 
dark during the day, the light-colored backing 

on theses curtains is more effective at reflecting light and so 
can decrease your home’s heat gain by as much as one-third.  
For best results, draw the curtains before the sun shines      
directly on a window. 

 
 

Parish Photographers Needed!! 
 

Our wonderful photographer, Cindy Hegland is moving south 
for a warmer climate, so we are looking for at least two        
volunteers who would be willing to take pictures of the life and 
events of OLG, including Fr. Jack’s upcoming farewell             
celebration.  Please contact Helen at heleno@olgseattle.org  or 
206-935-0358. 
 
 
 
 

Opportunities To Use Your Gifts  
For The Service Of Others 

 

As Fr. Jack mentioned in his Pentecost homily, OLG is strong 
and vibrant because people, both past and present, have 
shared their gifts with the parish and larger community.  Below 
are some opportunities where your gifts are needed.  Contact 
Helen to volunteer, 206-935-0358, heleno@olgseattle.org. 
 

• Parish Photographer(s) - Do you like to take pictures?  We 
need you to help us record the many events and liturgies 
(i.e. Holy Week, Feast Day Fiesta, Confirmation) that take 
place here at OLG.  Flexible schedule, especially if we have 
more than one volunteer! 

• Adopt a Garden Bed - We still have three beds that need 
adoption.  The food raised is donated to our local Food 
Banks.  Tasks include planting, weeding, and harvesting  -  
watering is already provided! 

• VBC Volunteers  -  We still need a few volunteers to help with 
creating our daily video stories and assisting at the various 
stations, including outdoor games.  We are in particular need 
of people who can be there for the entire week (8:30 a.m. to 
12:00 noon, August 12-16) but welcome volunteers for just a 
day or two! 

• Sunday School Catechists, Aides, and Greeters  -  We are   
expanding our programs to better serve the large number of 
families and children who are joining our parish (Yeah!) and to 
prepare for the changes to the Confirmation Program (moving 
to 7th grade).  All support and training are provided! 



 From The Pastoral Center  

 
 

OLG School is officially on summer vacation!   We look forward to returning in the fall.  Enjoy the Seattle summer! 
 
Summer Hours 
• For the remainder of June, the office will be open  from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
• In July, the office will be available by appointment only. 
• After August 12th, the office will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Our Lady Of Guadalupe School  -  Anton Kramer, Principal   
akramer@guadalupe-school.org  206-935-0651 -  X102 

 

 
2019 Annual Catholic  

Appeal Results! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Our Annual Catholic Appeal Goal  -  $84,832 
Amount of Goal reached to date  -   $79,392 
Number of households participating to date  -  257 

 
It is our hope this year that ALL of our parish families will participate 
by completing a card or envelope, or by going online to donate! 

Donate today: www.seattlearchdiocese.org/donate 

 

To honor Fr. Jack in his retirement, as well as Fr. Kevin as our new 
pastor, an anonymous parishioner has generously offered to match 
every gift given to the 2019 Annual Catholic Appeal from today 6/25 
until end of day Sunday 7/15 so that we can reach or exceed our 
goal of $84,832.  If you have not yet given to support our brothers 
and  sisters in the broader church, now is the perfect time to do this 
and make an even bigger impact by having your gift DOUBLED! 

Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358 
Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Jack Walmesley  
fr.jack@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Pete Shepherd  -  Parish Administrator 
petes@olgseattle.org 
 

Peggy Behnken - Administrative Asst.  
peggybe@olgseattle.org  -  X114 
 

Sal Pagan - Facilities Supervisor  
salp@olgseattle.org  -  X112 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 

Paulina Alvarado—Baptism Coordinator  
paulinaa@olgseattle.org  - X115 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 


